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Mother Teresa was a Roman Catholic nun who devoted her life to
serving the poor and destitute around the world. She spent many years
in Calcutta, India where she founded the Missionaries of Charity, a
religious congregation devoted to helping those in great need

Baba Amte was an Indian social worker and activist who worked for
the empowerment of poor suffering from leprosy. He was influenced
by the words and philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi and left his
successful law practice to join India's struggle for independence. Baba
Amte dedicated his life to serving humanity and he moved forward with
the motto “Work Builds; Charity Destroys”. Baba Amte formed
Anandwan (Forest of Joy), to serve the people suffering from leprosy.

Saint Gadge Maharaj was an Indian mendicant-saint and social
reformer from the Indian state of Maharashtra. He lived in voluntary
poverty and wandered to different villages promoting social justice and
initiating reforms, especially related to sanitation. He is still revered by
the common people in India and remains a source of inspiration for
various political parties and non-government organizations.

Tukdoji Maharaj was a spiritual saint from Maharashtra, Tukdoji
Maharaj was involved in social reforms in the rural regions of
Maharashtra, including construction of roads. He wrote Gramgeeta
which describes means for village development. Many of the
development programs started by him have continued to work
efficiently after his death. He was once even claimed as a mad by
one of the British officers.
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S H R I .

P R E S I D E N T A D E S , N A G P U R

"To give pleasure to a single heart by a single act is better than a thousand heads
bowing in prayer."

- Mahatma Gandhi
In addition to our student's academic pursuit, it's more important to create a good
human being acceptable to society. Its always a matter of pride & privilege for me
to see the students in this role.

Shri Manoj V. Balpande
(President, ADES Nagpur)

"Be the reason someone smiles. Be the reason someone feels loved and
believes in the goodness in people."

- Roy.T.Bennett.

I am proud of my students as they are not limiting themselves to pursuing
academic excellence but also to be critical thinkers, and productive
members of a dynamic global society.

- Dr. Mrs. Ujwala Mahajan
(Principal, DBCOP, Besa, Nagpur)

D R .

P R I N C I P A L D B C O P , N A G P U R
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Share the happiness is an initiative by IQAC. The student
voluntarily participated in the campaign. This encourage us to put
more and more efforts into the campaign students identified the
locations and deprived people for the visit. Students collected
required resources and funding among them, faculty, alumni and
other stake holders. It was all a great experience and learning not
only for students but for all of us. The event got so much
appreciation by the society as well as the media.

E D I T O R I N C H I E F
A S S O . P R O F E S S O R D B C O P , B E S A , N A G P U R
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This magazine is a compilation of share the happiness campaign.
Share the happiness is a campaign for the students. The campaign
helps individuals and groups to enhance their individual and
collective well-being. It aims us, students to develop skills and
ability to use own resource and help those community problems.
The main moto of this is to motivate our juniors and classmates to
contribute and get oneself involved in this noble cause. This is to
make oneself aware about their duties for the society and
community, to make individual realize of what difficulties some of

us are facing.
This campaign is a never-ending campaign and I really hope this

will be followed and continued in the upcoming years by my fellow
juniors.

E D I T O R
( B . P H A R M 4 T H Y E A R )
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The first lockdown imposed in India in March was unprecedented in its

severity and had varied impact across different classes of society. While the

salaried and well-to-do class switched over to work-from-home scenarios, the

situation of the poor, including daily wage laborer's and migrant workers, was

horrific. COVID-19 has had an impact on social mobility whereby schools

were no longer able to provide free school meals for children from low-

income families. Social isolation and school dropout rates increased. It has

also had a significant impact on child care costs for families with young

children. The concentrated time spent in lockdown means that vulnerable

people are more exposed to abuse and it is more difficult for them to seek

help. Orphanage and old age home had also suffered from not getting proper

food supplies to medical care. With fears of a new recession and financial

collapse, the emotional, financial and social burden created due to pandemic

on vulnerable people, times like these call for resilient and strong leadership.

To shower the happiness back on faces who had suffered from the global

pandemic dbcop initiated “share the happiness” campaign to bring the smile

back on these faces. The best way to multiply your happiness is to share it

with others and there is no joy, like joy of sharing. Real happiness doesn’t

come from getting everything you want, it comes from sharing what you have

with the people who matter. It’s not just a campaign but a legacy to be

continued. An immortal act of kindness determined to bring a change in a

society By helping in every possible way and by sharing the happiness they

deserve.

H O W I T W A S S T A R T E D ?
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'Share the happiness' is the concept led by the students. This
campaign basically works on the betterment of society and the
individual. As we got to know that we are going to arrange some
activities belonging to this campaign, we got in touch with our juniors
and scheduled the activities. 5 amongst us collected the letter head
from the college. Those 5 went to the vrusdhasharma to take the
permission. The people there were so humble to us .We managed to
get the permission from the managing head of the ashram. And this
is how the campaign got its first step. The day came and we the
students of B.Pharm 4th year, B.Pharm3rd year, B.Pharm 2nd year
along with the faculty got to the vrusdhasharma. We shared
experiences both good and bad ,sung songs and what not. And that's
how the campaign came to an end.
Furthermore we conducted many such visits to different ashram ,

schools ,orphanage etc. The tradition of us conducting such visits
continues.

H O W I T H A S G O N E S O F A R ?

S C A N Q R C O D E
FOR REGULAR UPDATE OF OUR SOCIAL

ACTIVITIES ON OUR INSTAGRAM PAGE

S C A N Q R C O D E
FOR REGULAR UPDATE OF OUR SOCIAL

ACTIVITIES ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
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Panchawati vrudhashram is located near flyover of Dighori square, Nagpur. This is
the old age home which is operated by Rashtriya Sewa Sangha. This is one of the
largest old age home in Nagpur, we choose this ashram to have more interaction
with all the aged people in the ashram as it has large number of people. We have
seen many age old people, they were in the surveillance of panchawati
vrudhashram people, the facilities which is provided is well and good. We cleaned
all the surrounding of ashram and also interact with them, but the feeling of home
away from home is always the one which they can't experience. We felt very
helpless when they told the stories of their life, but the thing we can do is go and
give frequent visit to them which we are doing I hope this share the happiness
never ends, and we promise we will try our best to continue it

PANCHWATI : PLACE OF RETANING HAPPINESS

Some days ago we were at Panchwati vrudhashram....what a experience it
was, totally mesmerizing, we created the memories which will always be
around our head. we had great conversation with those people over there
and had also played guitar for them and sung songs. This experience is
value addition to our moral values and we will always try to abide the values
we get in ashram and implement in our day to day life.
                 By- Mayur Mahajan (B.Pharm Final year)

S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S E O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .
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Panchawawa ati vrudhashram is located near flyover of Dighori square, Nagpur. This is
the old age home which is operated by Rashtriya Sewa Sangha. This is one of the
largest old age home in Nagpur, we choose this ashram to have more interaction
with all the aged people in the ashram as it has large number of people. We have
seen many age old people, they were in the surveillance of panchawawa ati
vrudhashram people, the facilities which is provided is well and good. We cleaned
all the surrounding of ashram and also interact with them, but the feeling of home
awawa ay from home is always the one which they can't experience. We felt very
helpless when they told the stories of their life, but the thing we can do is go and
give frequent visit to them which we are doing I hope this share the happiness
never ends, and we promise we will try our best to continue it

PANCHWATI : PLACE OF RETANING HAPPINESS

Some days ago we were at Panchwati vrudhashram....what a experience it
was, totally mesmerizing, we created the memories which will always be
around our head. we had great conversation with those people over there
and had also played guitar for them and sung songs. This experience is
value addition to our moral values and we will always try to abide the values
we get in ashram and implement in our day to day life.
                 By- Mayur Mahajaja an (B.Pharm Final year)

S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S E O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .
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Sevadham vrudhashram is located behind Wellness and Beyond store on
Manishnagar road, Besa, Nagpur. This old-age home has a special connection
to us as our president sir is a regular visitor over there. They were so grateful to
welcome us and have us there. This old age home is runed by Swami Samarth
mandir trust, Besa, Nagpur. There where total of 5 ladies, all the arrangements
where good but all the work for example washing clothes, making food ,laundry,
cleaning is done by themselves only. Although the space was small but the
experience we had there was amazing. From singing song and bhajan to
playing guitar and making their faces happy ,all the the moments we lived was
of one kind. After seeing the strongest ladies out there we were stunned, taking
this as a lesson of being mountain and confronting us that our difficulties is not
as big as they have.

SEVADHAM:SERVING FOR BETTER SOCIETY

या मो�हमेअंतग�त आ�ही एका वृ�दा�माला भेट �दली. आ�हाला खूप उ�सुकता होती �यांना
भेटायची, �यां�याशी ग�पा गो�ी करायची. �तथे आ�हाला खूप आपुलक� वाटली. आ�ही
�यां�यासोबत गाणे �हटले, तेथील एका आजीने सु�दा खूप छान भजन �हटले. आ�हाला �या �णी
खूप आनंद झाला कारण आम�यामुळे �यां�या चेह-यावर हा�य आले होते ते पा�न आ�ही खूप
भावूक झालो. पण �यां�याकडे पा�न आ�हाला पण �ह�मत आली आ�ण एक गो� न�क� �शकायला
�मळाली क�, आम�या सवा��या जीवनात आई बाबाचं �कती मह�व आहे. ते सवा��या जीवनातील
एक अनमोल व�तू आहे. By- Akanksha Charde (B.Pharm Final year)

S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S E O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .
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SEVADHAM:SERVING FOR BETTER SOCIETY

यायाय मोमोम �ो�ो ह�ह� महमहमेेमअंतअतअ गतगत �ग�गतगतग�त�ग�गतग�ग आ�आ�आ ह�ह� ीहीह एकएकए ाकाक वृवृव�द�द� ादाद �म�म� ामाम लाला ालाल भेभेभटभटभ �द�द� लदलद ीलील . आ�आ�आ ह�ह� ाहाह लाला ालाल खूखूखपखपखूपखूूखपखूख उ�उ�उ स�स�सुुसकसकसुकसुुसकसुस तकतक ातात होहोह तोतो ीतीत �य�य� ायाय ंनाना ानान
भेभेभटभटभ ाटाट याया चयचय ीचीच , �य�य� ायाय ं�ा�ा य�य� ायाय शीशीश ग�ग�ग प�प� ापाप गोगोग �ो�ो ी�ी� करकरक ारार याया चयचय ीचीच . �त�त� थेथेथ आ�आ�आ ह�ह� ाहाह लाला ालाल खूखूखपखपखूपखूूखपखूख आपआपआपुुपलपलपुलपुुपलपुप कलकल �क�क वावाव टाटा लटलट ीलील . आ�आ�आ ह�ह� ीहीह
�य�य� ायाय ं�ा�ा य�य� ायाय सासा ोसोस बोबो तबतब गागाग णाणाणेेण �ह�ह� टहटह लटलटलेेल, तेतेतथीथीथ लीली एकएकए ाकाक आजआजआ ीजीज नीनीनेेन सुसुस�द�द� ादाद खूखूखपखपखूपखूूखपखूख छाछाछ नाना भजभजभ नजनज �ह�ह� टहटह लटलटलेेल. आ�आ�आ ह�ह� ाहाह लाला ालाल �य�य� ायाय �ण�ण� ीणीण
खूखूखपखपखूपखूूखपखूख आनआनआ ंदनदन झाझाझ लाला ालाल काकाक रारा णरणर आमआमआ �म�म य�य� ायाय मामामुुमळमळमळेेळ �य�य� ायाय ं�ा�ा य�य� ायाय चेचेचहचहच -यायाय वावा रवरव हाहाह �ा�ा य�य� आलआलआलेेल होहोह तोतोतेेत तेतेत पापाप �ा�ा न�न� आ�आ�आ ह�ह� ीहीह खूखूखपखपखूपखूूखपखूख
भाभाभ वावावूूवकवकवूकवूूवकवूव झाझाझ लाला ोलोल . पणपणप �य�य� ायाय ं�ा�ा य�य� ायाय काका डकडकडेेड पापाप �ा�ा न�न� आ�आ�आ ह�ह� ाहाह लाला ालाल पणपणप �ह�ह� �ह�ह म�म� तमतम आलआलआ ीलील आ�आ�आ ण�ण� एकएकए गोगोग �ो�ो न�न�न क�क� �क�क �श�श� कशकश ाकाक याया लयलय ालाल
�म�म� ळमळम ाळाळ लाला ीलील क�क�क , आमआमआ �म�म य�य� ायाय सवसवस ावाव �ा�ा�ा�ा���ा�ा�ा�ा य�य� ायाय जीजीज वीवी नवनव ानान ताता आईआईआ बाबाब बाबा ाबाब चाचा ं �क�क� तकतक ीतीत महमहम �ह�ह व�व� आहआहआहेेह. तेतेत सवसवस ावाव �ा�ा�ा�ा���ा�ा�ा�ा य�य� ायाय जीजीज वीवी नवनव ानान ताता ीतीत लीली
एकएकए अनअनअ मनमन ोमोम लोलो व�व�व त�त�तूूत आहआहआहेेह. By- Akanksha Charde (B.Pharm Final yeaarr)

S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S E O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .
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We visited "Pyaar rescue shelter" on 3rd of November 2021, located in the
outskirts of city Chandrapur. On that day we were introduced to each and every
innocent faces by the volunteers working there day and night just to save a life .
The founder of the NGO Mr.Devendra Pelli sir, who is just like a saviour for
those animals and as he started sharing his experiences it built massive respect
for him in our hearts. A day full of pure love and care with those sinless animals
gave us a lesson of empathy, loyalty, pure intentions and many more. For us
that was the most memorable day not just because we donated few things to
them but also we made those animals happy by spending some time with them.
The thing we learned was that love doesn't require any language to express
just proper amount of love and care is what we need!

ANIMAL RESCUE SHELTER: HAND TO A PAW

Couple of days back we were playing and sharing our happiness with
animals in pyaar rescue shelter made us realise the importance of love
and care. After listening to all volunteers and Devendra sir we all decided
to alteast help an animals a day on the road side or wherever they are in
need. We felt everyone should visit this shelter and learn something from
those volunteers and innocent animals. By- Sanjali Surve (B. Pharm 2nd year)

S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S E O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .
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S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S E O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .
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Yuvajyoti orphanage located at St Martin Nagar, Jaripatka, north of Nagpur. The
Indian Center for Integrated Development (ICID) has been established to
empower the most vulnerable and disadvantaged members of our community to
lead a dignified life. ICID is an Initiative of the Indian Dominican Friars. After
entering there we were welcomed by the most kind souls and official staff
incharge. After understanding the rules we interacted with the children and
enjoyed with them by singing some songs, musical instruments , played some
games and made them feel good. After that we cut the cake and provided some
fruits, biscuits and stationary item to them and completed the formalities. We
learnt the lesson of simplicity, disciplined life and finding satisfaction in every
possible way.

YUVAJYOTI: LAMP OF KINDNESS

By- Aditya Pohankar (B. Pharm Final year)

S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S E O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .

Few days back we visited the Yuva Jyoti orphanage ICID......it was a very
beautiful and heartwarming moment for all of us, the time spend with that
children will be always my one of best memory of my Life. They taught us
a lesson we didn't imagine but experienced as well and opened our eyes
to looking forward to the another perspective of life.
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Recently, we visited Sevadham (Shri swami samarth vrudhashram), the
experience was unforgettable. When we entered, we were all unknown for them
but as time passed they all started treating us like their child .The best part comes
when we asked grandma to sing a song for us. She sung a song with her
manjeera ,she looked so happy. The smile and the spark in her voice is something
we will never forget. Talking to them and seeing the smile on their faces when they
knew that someone visited them, was really heart-warming. Somewhere it
changes our perspective toward life because it’s different world altogether there.
They showed us their rooms, all the areas and last part when they said, 'when will
we come next time ,make a call so we will make dinner ready for you all, the
movement we all were just numb. They showered us with lots of love. They teach
us some moral thoughts and we will definitely implement it in our life.
Wonderful day it was that we somewhere become part of their smile
“Share the happiness” it will definitely pay you back

SEVADHAM: SERVING FOR BETTER SOCIETY

When we reached, they overwhelmed us with a big smile .The smile on
their faces had a different kind of grace, so pleasant it was. I felt like I got
my grandma, very loving ,very caring. They were building their own
strength and standing on their own courage. I felt like a I’m at my own
home. I went there just to meet them but came back with the lots of
memories and love. By- Karishma Fuse (M. Pharm Final year)

S T U D E N T E X P E R I N C E

G L I M P S O F A C T I V I T I E S . . . . .
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my grandma, very loving ,very caring. They were building their own
strength and standing on their own courage. I felt like a I’m at my own
home. I went there just to meet them but came back with the lots of
memories and love. By- Karishma Fuse (M. Pharm Final year))
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Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare

for it today. DADSAHEB BALPANDE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY has organized a

one-day activity under the campaign SHARE THE HAPPINESS. Dada knows the

importance of education and how it plays vital role in our life. To spread

awareness about the teaching and non-teaching staff of DBCOP jointly came up

with idea of distributing educational kits to the needy. They gathered items like:

books, pen, pencil, crayons and other stationary stuffs. This was provided to

students of elementary school located at Veda Hari Government school under the

jurisdiction of DBCOP.

SCHOOL VISIT: ENCOURAGING THE EDUCATION

Impact of COVID on education health and wealth, education the pandemic
Education is the most affected area after helath and wealth due to covid-19
the pandemic caused further shocks to the systems with schools forced to shut
down during lockdown period and the severe impact on education systems is
still carrying forward especially in rural areas. That is why we took a step
forward by donating educational kits
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Mr. Sachin More(Asst. Professor)
DBCOP, Besa, Nagpur
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Aboli Kondewar Deepal i Nakade Gaurav Dhait

Aishwarya Jain Sanjal i Surve Mayur Mahajan

Aji ta Kesharwani Achal Mendhe Chetan Raut

Darshana Suba Akansha Gondole Prat ik Bhatkar

Karishma Fuse Arushi Deshmukh Rushikesh Bobde

Nilam Nehare Mansi Mahakalkar Rutuja Bais

Praful Hire Ashita Sankale Akansha Charde

Pragat i Pandhare Jahnvi Bendale Trupt i Dandekar

Priyanka Matte Simarn Chinckede Mrunal i Kamble

Prat iksha Bhalerao Sanskrut i Zade Khushboo Pandhare

Sneha Bhoyar Juhi Gaurkar Pawan Thakur

Shraddha Umare Ritual Kale Aditya Shobhane

Shriya Jaiswal Khushbu Khumawat Asmita Pat i l

Tirupat i kedar Komal Khangan Shatayu Wasnik

Tushar Mandale Sanjana Pati l Ayush Telrande

Aparna Yadav Aditya Wanve Aditya Pohankar

Abol i Malokar Hrutvi j Nathani Sakshi Kamde

Rushikesh Harde Deep Kinkar Ravina Barai

Kapi l Pawar Mayur Rahangdale Sanj ivin Bhoyar

Sanket Nande Vaibhav Meshram Anjal i Bhoyar

Vinay Bhurle Vipin Wadode Tiksha Yerne

Harshal Nimbalkar Sanskar Zade Anushree Shegaonkar

Sharvari Dhomne Prasad Gir i Arvin Chavhan

Sejal Ghude Nivas Nagre Harshal Madan

Kirt i Korade Nishant Balpande Sanchit Nimbekar

Nupur Kalambe Rushank Sawalkar Yash Badsar

Rashi Malode Ayushi Gawande Praneet Mandale

Ishika Dharmare Vidhi Mankar Shrawani Wanmali

Arpita Kurjekar Pranjal i Nandanwar Jayesh Mehar

OUR HELPING HANDS
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AMBE DURGA EDUCATION SOCIETY'S

PLEDGE FOR BETTER TOMORROW

S C A N Q R C O D E
TO GET COMPILATION VIDEO OF OUR
SOCIAL ACTIVITY "SHARE THE HAPPINESS"

Near Swami Samarth Dham Mandir, Manewada Road, Besa Chowk, Nagpur-440 037.
dbcop.office@gmail.com | www.dbcop.org | 07103281244

Follow us on: dbcopbesa

We the students of Dadasaheb Balpande college of Pharmacy here by pledge to
work towards betterment of society. As a responsible citizen of this developing
country we pledge to make it a better place to live. We will practice our profession
with responsibility, integrity and dignity, consistent with its values, ethical principles
and ethical standards.
we aim to bring people smile from all walks of life together by being sensitive to
cultural and to ethnic diversity and strive to end discrimination ,oppression, poverty
and the other social injustices.

We choose to be the change .
We choose to educate and empower

We choose to build a stronger and peaceful world
We choose to share the happiness

A immortal act of kindness .

S C A N Q R C O D E
TO GET PHOTOS OF OUR SOCIAL ACTIVITY

"SHARE THE HAPPINESS"
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